Effects of sharing information on drug administration errors in pediatric wards: a pre–post intervention study
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Background and purpose: Drug administration errors are more likely to reach the patient than other medication errors. The main aim of this study was to determine whether the sharing of information on drug administration errors among health care providers would reduce such problems.

Patients and methods: This study involved direct, undisguised observations of drug administrations in two pediatric wards of a major teaching hospital in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. This study consisted of two phases: Phase 1 (pre-intervention) and Phase 2 (post-intervention). Data were collected by two observers over a 40-day period in both Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the study. Both observers were pharmacy graduates: Observer 1 just completed her undergraduate pharmacy degree, whereas Observer 2 was doing her one-year internship as a provisionally registered pharmacist in the hospital under study. A drug administration error was defined as a discrepancy between the drug regimen received by the patient and that intended by the prescriber and also drug administration procedures that did not follow standard hospital policies and procedures. Results from Phase 1 of the study were analyzed, presented and discussed with the ward staff before commencement of data collection in Phase 2.

Results: A total of 1,284 and 1,401 doses of drugs were administered in Phase 1 and Phase 2, respectively. The rate of drug administration errors reduced significantly from Phase 1 to Phase 2 (44.3% versus 28.6%, respectively; \( P<0.001 \)). Logistic regression analysis showed that the adjusted odds of drug administration errors in Phase 1 of the study were almost three times (95% CI: 2.25–2.67) than in Phase 2 (95% CI: 2.03–2.71). The most common types of errors were incorrect administration technique and incorrect drug preparation. Nasogastric and intravenous routes of drug administration contributed significantly to the rate of drug administration errors.

Conclusion: This study showed that sharing of the types of errors that had occurred was significantly associated with a reduction in drug administration errors.
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Introduction
Medication errors increase the risk of morbidity and mortality, which may result in direct, indirect and intangible cost to the patients, their families as well as the community and the country as a whole. On an average, a hospitalized patient is subjected to at least one medication error per day and at least 1.5 million preventable adverse drug events occur every year. These errors and events incur at least USD3.5 billion additional hospital costs annually in the USA.

Medication errors can occur at any stage of the medication use process, but thus far, most of the studies have been on prescribing, dispensing and administration.
A 5-year analysis of reported medication errors in Hong Kong concluded that 92.4% of all drug administration errors reached the patient.\(^2\) It has been reported that children are particularly vulnerable to medication errors, with a higher incidence of errors than that in the adult population.\(^3\) Direct observational studies reported that drug administration error rates in pediatric patients ranged between 9.6% and 40.4%.\(^4\)–\(^11\)

A study in Nigeria reported a higher drug administration error rate of 89.9%.\(^12\) The wide variation in error rates is probably due to the different study designs, definitions used, denominators of error rate, types of observation, sampling methods and settings.\(^13\)–\(^14\) However, the findings of these studies indicate that drug administration errors are common and more likely to cause patient harm as less check points are in place compared to the prescribing stage. Therefore, interventions at the drug administration stage is crucial.

A majority of studies on drug administration errors in pediatric patients were conducted in developed countries.\(^5\)–\(^8\),\(^10\)

Thus far, in Malaysia, only two studies on drug administration errors in the pediatric population have been identified in the literature.\(^6\)–\(^11\) These studies showed that such medication errors are also common in developing countries such as Malaysia.

Research on medication errors had been on the rise, but emphasis should be on preventive strategies, with assessment of baseline error rate being essential.\(^1\) Studies on interventions to reduce drug administration errors included various educational programs to impart knowledge to the staff involved on the correct procedures in drug administration.\(^5\)–\(^9\),\(^11\),\(^15\) However, such studies are still scarce in Malaysia. Therefore, the present study was conducted to determine the effects of sharing information on drug administration errors in pediatric wards among the health care providers.

**Patients and methods**

**Study setting**

This study consisted of two phases: Phase 1 (pre-intervention) and Phase 2 (post-intervention). Both phases involved direct, undisguised observation of drug administrations in two pediatric wards of a major teaching hospital in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

The two pediatric wards included in this study consisted of an 18-bedded and a 19-bedded pediatric general medical ward (Ward A and Ward B, respectively), which were for patients aged \(\leq 16\) years. Ward A and Ward B had a total of 21 and 25 nursing staff, respectively. These wards practiced the ward stock system and unit-of-use as explained in the previous study.\(^5\) At the time of this study, there were no clinical pharmacists attached to the wards, and hence, prescriptions would only be screened by pharmacy staff if they were presented to the inpatient pharmacy to obtain unit-of-use medications for a particular patient.

A medication nurse was responsible for preparing and administering drugs to all the patients in the ward, but if she was not available, the nurses responsible for each part of the ward would administer the medications. Administration of drugs through intravenous injection was performed by house or medical officers in the hospital under study.

The method used in this study, including the definition of the types of errors, was adopted from a previous study that was conducted in the same hospital but in different wards.\(^6\) The main difference between the two studies is that the present study involved an intervention to share information on the types of drug administration errors that occurred in the pediatric wards.

**Definitions of drug administration errors**

A drug administration error was defined as a discrepancy between the drug regimen received by the patient and that intended by the prescriber and also drug administration procedures that did not follow standard hospital policies and procedures.\(^6\),\(^16\) Drug administration errors in this study were classified into eight main categories (similar to that of other studies): omission errors, incorrect dose, incorrect administration time, incorrect administration technique, incorrect drug preparation, unauthorized drug, deteriorated drug and other errors (those that could not be classified into any of the seven categories mentioned).\(^6\),\(^8\),\(^10\),\(^17\) Nasogastric tube-related errors were classified and described with reference to studies in the literature.\(^18\)–\(^21\)

Incorrect administration time is defined as the administration of a dose \(>60\) minutes before or after the scheduled time. Incorrect administration technique included incorrect rate of administering a drug, incorrect route and deviation from drug administration procedures or guidelines. Incorrect drug preparation included not mixing or shaking a suspension thoroughly before taking out the dose, tablets not cut evenly, crushing of specially coated tablets and incorrect method of dilution or reconstitution. Unauthorized drug is when an ordered drug is given to the wrong patient, a patient is given the wrong drug and an unordered drug or dose is given. Deteriorated drug is the administration of an expired drug.

**Intervention**

The intervention in this study was the sharing of Phase 1 findings with the ward staff and to bring awareness of drug administration errors. This included a presentation of the study findings by one of the researchers (SSC who is an academician
with 20 years of working experience and also a pharmacist) to medical staff from the Pediatric Department, followed by a “Question and Answer” session, which took a total of approximately 60 minutes. Another five sessions of presentation were carried out, followed by discussion on the findings of this study between two of the researchers (SSC and CZS who have been working as a pharmacist in the hospital under study for >20 years) and the nursing staff plus the medical doctors in both the wards under study. This was to involve as many staff as possible, especially the nursing staff who was on shift duties. Each session took about 30–45 minutes and was conducted during office hours but managed to involve about 90% of the ward staff.

Data collection procedure
Data were collected over a 40-day period in each phase of this study, with 20 days (5 working days for 4 weeks) in each ward. Data collection for Phase 1 of this study was conducted from January to March 2011 (excluding weekends and public holidays). Intervention was done in May 2011 where the findings from Phase 1 were presented and discussed with the ward staff before the commencement of data collection for Phase 2 of this study from June to August 2011.

The ward staff was informed that the researcher would be in the ward to observe how medications were administered. The observer was allowed to intervene any clinically significant errors to prevent patient harm, as practiced in other studies. However, these were still considered as errors.

Two observers (1 and 2) were involved in the observation of drug administrations and in collecting the data. This was to reduce errors in observation due to observer fatigue. However, the same observers were involved in both phases of the study to prevent observer bias. Both observers were involved in data collection for 20 days each in both phases of the study. Observer 1 was stationed in Ward A and Ward B on alternate working days, from 07:30 to 19:30 hours, for the first 20 days of the study, followed by Observer 2 for another 20 days. Both observers were pharmacy graduates: Observer 1 just completed her undergraduate pharmacy degree, while Observer 2 was doing her one-year internship as a provisionally registered pharmacist in the hospital under study. The observer followed and observed the ward staff during the time of drug preparation until administration to the patient. All drug preparations and administrations to pediatric patients in the two wards were recorded in a data collection form. Drug administration by patients themselves or their caregivers without supervision of a ward staff, drug administration in emergency cases and in isolated rooms where an unauthorized person was not permitted as well as those administered between 19:30 to 07:30 hours and during the weekends and public holidays were excluded. Drug preparations conducted in the pharmacy were also excluded from this study.

After each round of drug administration, all recorded observations were compared with the doctors’ original orders. These observations were also analyzed with reference to medication labels, manufacturer’s instructions, standard hospital policies and procedures as well as accepted professional standards and guidelines. If there was any discrepancy, the observer would clarify it with the ward staff concerned. All possible drug administration errors were discussed with the research team, which consisted of a pharmacist and a pediatrician, both of whom were also researchers.

This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of University Malaya Medical Centre (MEC Ref No 757.46). All the ward staff signed an informed consent form to be observed.

Data analysis
The rate of drug administration errors was calculated based on the number of doses with one or more errors (nE) divided by the sum of observed doses (nA) and those ordered but omitted (nO). This was then multiplied by 100 to compute the percentage of drug administration errors. The denominator (nA + nO) gave the total number of opportunities for error (TOE), and this ensured that the error rate would not exceed 100%. All data collected were entered into and analyzed using the PASW Statistics for Windows version 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Univariate analysis was performed on categorical variables, which could be associated with drug administration errors, using Pearson’s chi-square tests. Further analysis to account for any compounding factors was performed using binary logistic regression. Any P-value <0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

All the drug administration errors were classified into four categories: Grade 1, probably clinically insignificant; Grade 2, minimal clinical significance; Grade 3, definitely clinically significant and could cause patient harm and Grade 4, potentially life-threatening. The classification was done independently by a pharmacist and a pediatrician and compared using kappa statistics. A consensus on the final classification was derived with the help of another researcher.

Results
Characteristics of pediatric inpatients and drug administrations
A total of 1,284 and 1,401 doses of drugs were administered in Phase 1 and Phase 2 of this study, respectively.
The characteristics of patients whose drug administrations were observed are listed in Table 1. The patients were classified into four pediatric age groups, according to the International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Number of patients and doses observed in each ward and by the two different observers are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Doses administered by a nurse with and without wearing a medication apron (an apron with the wordings that the staff is serving medications so that other staff will not disturb him/her) as well as the three main routes of drug administration are listed in Table 2. The intravenous route included intravenous infusion and bolus injections. Other routes of drug administration included inhalation (using inhalers or nebulizers), ophthalmic, rectal and topical. For patients who were unable to take food and/or medications by mouth, medications were administered through an enteral feeding tube. All medications administered were classified into pharmacological groups based on the British National Formulary (BNF). The eight main groups of medications used in Phase 1 and Phase 2 are listed in Table 2.

Table 1 Characteristics of patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Phase 1</th>
<th>Phase 2</th>
<th>Combined</th>
<th>$\chi^2$ (P-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No of patients (%)</td>
<td>217 (51.1)</td>
<td>208 (48.9)</td>
<td>425 (100.0)</td>
<td>0.6174 (0.535)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer (Frequency [%])</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>110 (50.7)</td>
<td>114 (54.8)</td>
<td>224 (52.7)</td>
<td>0.722 (0.396)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>107 (49.3)</td>
<td>94 (45.2)</td>
<td>201 (47.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age in months (range)</td>
<td>8.0 (0.03–185.0)</td>
<td>6.0 (0.03–185.0)</td>
<td>7.0 (0.03–185.0)</td>
<td>-0.870 (0.385)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group (Frequency [% in each phase])</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neonates: 0–27 days</td>
<td>39 (18.8)</td>
<td>55 (28.5)</td>
<td>94 (23.5)</td>
<td>8.060 (0.045)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infants: 28 days–1 year</td>
<td>124 (59.9)</td>
<td>99 (51.3)</td>
<td>223 (55.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children: 2–11 years</td>
<td>35 (16.9)</td>
<td>36 (18.7)</td>
<td>71 (17.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescent: 12–16 years</td>
<td>9 (4.3)</td>
<td>3 (1.6)</td>
<td>12 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *z and $P$-values obtained from the Mann–Whitney U test. *Assuming 1 month is 30 days. $^*P<0.05$. $^**P<0.01$.

Table 2 Characteristics of the drug administrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Phase 1, frequency (%)</th>
<th>Phase 2, frequency (%)</th>
<th>Combined, frequency (%)</th>
<th>$\chi^2$ (P-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No of doses observed</td>
<td>1,284 (47.8)</td>
<td>1,401 (52.2)</td>
<td>2,685 (100)</td>
<td>-3.1932 (0.0014)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward A</td>
<td>457 (35.6)</td>
<td>549 (39.2)</td>
<td>1,006 (37.5)</td>
<td>3.694 (0.055)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward B</td>
<td>827 (64.4)</td>
<td>852 (60.8)</td>
<td>1,679 (62.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>573 (44.6)</td>
<td>725 (51.7)</td>
<td>1,298 (48.3)</td>
<td>13.610 (&lt;0.001)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>711 (55.4)</td>
<td>676 (48.3)</td>
<td>1,387 (51.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration rounds (hours)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>605 (47.1)</td>
<td>596 (42.7)</td>
<td>1,201 (44.8)</td>
<td>16.236 (0.001)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>262 (20.4)</td>
<td>372 (26.6)</td>
<td>634 (23.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td>205 (16.0)</td>
<td>192 (13.7)</td>
<td>397 (14.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td>212 (16.5)</td>
<td>237 (17.0)</td>
<td>449 (16.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff with medication apron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>561 (46.2)</td>
<td>608 (45.2)</td>
<td>1,169 (45.7)</td>
<td>0.241 (0.623)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>654 (53.8)</td>
<td>737 (54.8)</td>
<td>1,391 (54.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routes of administration*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral</td>
<td>402 (31.1)</td>
<td>427 (30.5)</td>
<td>829 (30.9)</td>
<td>0.216 (0.642)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasogastric</td>
<td>393 (30.6)</td>
<td>382 (27.3)</td>
<td>775 (28.9)</td>
<td>3.643 (0.056)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intravenous</td>
<td>302 (23.5)</td>
<td>403 (28.8)</td>
<td>705 (26.3)</td>
<td>9.519 (0.002)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups of medication used*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibacterial drugs</td>
<td>332 (25.9)</td>
<td>409 (29.2)</td>
<td>741 (27.6)</td>
<td>3.733 (0.053)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamins and minerals</td>
<td>259 (20.2)</td>
<td>253 (18.1)</td>
<td>512 (19.1)</td>
<td>1.938 (0.164)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchodilators</td>
<td>132 (10.3)</td>
<td>100 (7.1)</td>
<td>232 (8.6)</td>
<td>8.382 (0.004)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diuretics</td>
<td>80 (6.2)</td>
<td>64 (4.6)</td>
<td>144 (5.4)</td>
<td>3.648 (0.056)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesics</td>
<td>77 (6.0)</td>
<td>71 (5.1)</td>
<td>148 (5.5)</td>
<td>1.110 (0.292)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiemetics</td>
<td>47 (3.7)</td>
<td>74 (5.3)</td>
<td>121 (4.5)</td>
<td>4.093 (0.043)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corticosteroids</td>
<td>39 (3.0)</td>
<td>51 (3.6)</td>
<td>90 (3.4)</td>
<td>0.752 (0.386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antisecretory drugs</td>
<td>32 (2.5)</td>
<td>64 (4.6)</td>
<td>96 (3.6)</td>
<td>8.375 (0.004)**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Only the main categories are shown in this table, and hence, the total does not add up to 100%. $^*P<0.05$. $^**P<0.01$. 
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Drug administration error rate

Of the 1,284 doses of drugs administered or opportunities for error in Phase 1, 569 doses had at least one error, giving an error rate of 44.3% (95% confidence interval [CI]: 41.6, 47.0). When incorrect administration time was excluded, the error rate reduced to 41.1%. Whereas, when nasogastric and intravenous routes were excluded, the total number of doses observed became 589 and the number with errors was 119, reducing the error rate to 20.2%.

A total of 1,401 doses of drugs were administered in Phase 2 of this study, and 400 doses had at least one error. This gives an error rate of 28.6% (95% CI: 26.1, 30.9). A significant association was found between the error rates and whether the drugs were administered in Phase 1 or Phase 2 ($\chi^2=72.19$, $P<0.001$, odds ratio [OR] =1.99 with 95% CI =1.70, 2.34).

Types of drug administration errors

Some doses of medications administered had more than one error. In Phase 1, a total of 852 errors were observed, whereas there were 496 errors in Phase 2. The different types of errors observed in both phases are shown in Figure 1, with examples given in Table 3.

Factors associated with drug administration errors

Several factors (phase of the study, ward under study, observer involved, use of medication apron, administration

---

**Table 3** Examples of each type of drug administration errors in Phase 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of error (frequency)</th>
<th>Examples of drug administration errors (frequency)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Incorrect administration technique (482) | - Did not flush NG tube between NG drugs and before or after adm (233)  
- No pre-flushing prior to/after IVB/IVI adm (49)  
- Fast IVB – given in 10 s instead of a few minutes (50)  
- Did not swab injection port/site (118)  
- Incorrect MDI adm (8)  
- Did not practices contact precaution/handwash (10) |
| Incorrect preparation (239) | - Leftover of drugs in mortar (11)  
- Did not dilute drug prior to NG adm (24)  
- Did not shake extemporaneous/ready-mixed suspension (61)  
- Did not observe aseptic procedure when preparing IV drug (3)  
- Did not label the drug when more than one was prepared (16)  
- Did not remove bubbles in IVI/IVB prep (45) |
| Incorrect administration time (42) | - Fluticasone given 4 h late  
- IVI ceftriaxone given 2.5 h late  
- IVI benzylpenicillin given 3 h late  
- Paracetamol given at 14:30 h, should be at 08:00 h |
| Incorrect dose (40) | - Carbamazepine: given 180 mg instead of 150 mg  
- Gentamicin: increased to 40 mg but given 30 mg  
- Nystatin: given 1 mL instead of 0.5 mL  
- Erythromycin: given 800 mg instead of 500 mg  
- Benzylpenicillin: given 1 mL instead of 0.8 mL  
- Ursodeoxycholic acid: given 30 mg instead of 60 mg |
| Deteriorated/expired drug (39) | - Frusemide (24 h expiry) given after >4 days  
- Captopril (24 h expiry) given 2 days later |
| Omission error (7) | - Frusemide and spirinolactone not given |
| Others (2) | - Incorrect frequency  
- IVI cloxacillin placed at inappropriate place |
| Unauthorized drug (1) | - IVB Augmentin® (amoxicillin and clavulante potassium) given to wrong patient |

**Abbreviations:** NG, nasogastric; adm, administration; IVB, intravenous bolus; IVI, intravenous infusion; s, seconds; MDI, metered-dose inhaler; h, hours.
time, route of administration and group of medication used) were included in the binary logistic regression analysis for any association with drug administration errors. The nine-step analysis showed that the study phase, the ward, the observer, use of antibacterials and corticosteroids, as well as nasogastric and intravenous routes were significantly related to drug administration errors (Table 4).

### Clinical significance of drug administration errors

The drug administration errors were classified into four categories of clinical significance with examples (Table 5).

#### Table 5 Clinical significance of drug administration errors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical significance</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Phase 1 (n=852), frequency (%)</th>
<th>Phase 2 (n=496), frequency (%)</th>
<th>Total (n=1,348), frequency (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1</td>
<td>Calciferol, captopril, ferrous sulfate, folic acid and ibuprofen given &gt;1 h late</td>
<td>56 (6.6)</td>
<td>18 (3.6)</td>
<td>74 (5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
<td>No pre-/post-flushing of injections Antibiotics given &gt;1 h late Underdose of calciferol, promethazine and paracetamol Did not shake antibiotic suspension Medication left in the mortar</td>
<td>448 (52.6)</td>
<td>256 (51.6)</td>
<td>704 (52.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>Incorrect labeling Fast IVB Overdose of nystatin and paracetamol Underdose of digoxin and gentamicin</td>
<td>345 (40.5)</td>
<td>221 (44.6)</td>
<td>566 (42.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 4</td>
<td>Overdose of carbamazepine Overdose of domperidone Fast IVB of vitamin K</td>
<td>3 (0.3)</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
<td>4 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Grade 1: probably clinically insignificant. Grade 2: minimally clinically significant. Grade 3: definitely clinically significant. Grade 4: life-threatening.

Abbreviations: h, hour; IVB, intravenous bolus.
analysis where the adjusted odds of drug administration errors in Phase 1 were almost three times than those in Phase 2 ($P<0.001$). This indicates that if the ward staff is aware of the types of drug administration errors that occurred in the wards, the error rate can be reduced significantly. Therefore, the sharing of information on drug administration errors is an effective and simple strategy to reduce such errors.

The error rate of 44.3% in Phase 1 of this study is higher than other direct observational studies. This may be attributed to the inclusion of nasogastric tube-related and intravenous administration errors. If these two routes of administration were excluded, then the error rate for Phase 1 of this study decreased to 20.2%, which is closer to most of the previous studies that excluded either or both routes of administration. A previous study in the same hospital reported a much lower drug administration error rate of 11.7%. This is probably due to the large number of nasogastric and intravenous administrations in this latter study, which contributed to a higher number of errors in drug preparation and drug administration technique. A study on drug administration errors by oral or nasogastric routes in pediatric inpatients also found a high error rate of 40.4%. In addition, the logistic regression analysis showed that the odds of drug administration errors were 9.3 and 3.9 times more with nasogastric and intravenous routes, respectively, compared to other routes of administration.

The most common types of drug administration errors found in this study were incorrect administration technique (mainly related to parenteral and nasogastric drug administrations), followed by incorrect drug preparation and incorrect administration time. Both phases had similar types of drug administration errors, but almost all the types reduced in frequency from Phase 1 to Phase 2 of this study (Figure 1). Similar types of drug administration errors had been reported by other studies.

Incorrect administration technique involved not flushing the nasogastric tubes. This may result in tube occlusion, reduced drug bioavailability and efficacy, increased adverse effects, drug–drug interactions or drug-formula incompatibilities, as well as incurred costs related to increased morbidity. Hyperosmolar liquid formulations should be diluted to prevent delay in gastric emptying and risks of reflux as well as for the liquid preparations to flow more smoothly through the tubes. The hospital under study has standard operating procedures for nasogastric drug administration, but the flushing steps were often omitted in practice. Constant reminder and emphasis on the importance of following such procedures are essential to ensure that the quality and safety of medications administered are not compromised.

Wirtz et al considered doses administered at a rate 15% faster than that recommended as an error. In Phase 1 of the present study, 50 out of 69 doses (72.5%) given by intravenous bolus injections were given about 10–60 times faster than the rate recommended by the manufacturers or standard references. Rapid intravenous bolus injections may lead to speed shocks, resulting in headaches, flushed faces, syncope or even cardiac arrests.

Incorrect administration technique and incorrect preparation were mainly due to task-related conditions such as inadequate or not following standard administration protocols. Therefore, the development and implementation of hospital or national drug administration guidelines and protocol are essential. Individual-related causes such as lack of knowledge and awareness indicate the needs for continuing education and training for health care providers.

The difference between the carbamazepine dose prescribed and given may only be 30 mg, but this constituted 20% higher than the prescribed dose and may have significant effect on the pediatric patient. The use of an appropriate syringe with the smallest capacity possible to measure and administer the dose required is recommended to reduce the size of dose error.

The results of the binary logistic regression showed that the ward under observation and the observers could affect the rate of errors detected. This was probably due to the different types of medications administered or the different staff involved in each ward. The difference between the observers could be attributed to the natural differences between each individual, and this included the ability to observe activities around them. However, these factors would not affect the comparison of error rates between Phase 1 and Phase 2 as the same wards and observers were used in both phases of this study. The routes of drug administration, especially nasogastric and intravenous routes, increased the risk of errors, which may be due to more manipulation involved in these routes of administration. Antibacterial drugs were commonly used in the pediatric wards, but administration of such medications seemed to increase the risk of errors. Therefore, special precautions should be observed in the administration of these medications.

The clinical significance of the reported drug administration errors was similar in Phase 1 and Phase 2 ($P=0.091$). More than half of the errors were considered as of minimal clinical significance (52.6% and 51.6%, respectively). This finding corresponds to that of other studies.
Nevertheless, >40% of the errors in both phases could result in definitely clinically significant harm to the patients and a few errors were potentially life-threatening. These errors included overdose of carbamazepine and domperidone and the fast intravenous bolus administration of vitamin K, which carries a risk of anaphylaxis.\(^{31}\)

One of the main limitations of this study was that it involved only two pediatric wards in an urban major tertiary hospital, and hence, the results may not be generalizable to other hospitals. The short duration of the post-intervention phase in this study could not account for the sustainability of the results obtained. Most of the observations were made during busy medication administration rounds, and this may have affected the error rate. In addition, if more than two ward staff were administering medications to patients concurrently, some doses may have escaped observation. This study did not consider the possibility of staff moving from the two wards under study, which could affect the occurrence of medication errors, although this was probably very minimum as this study was conducted in less than one year. One of the main concerns of direct observation was the Hawthorne effect as the ward staff could have behaved differently when under observation. However, this effect seemed to disappear after the staff had been observed for a period of time as they tended to forget about being observed and returned to their normal selves.\(^{34}\) Observer bias could not be ruled out as the major disadvantages of observational study are that it is time consuming and human resource intensive; hence, the study can be very exhausting on the observer.\(^{35}\)

**Conclusion**

Phase 1 of this study showed that the incidence of drug administration errors was higher than many of the previous studies, probably attributed to the high proportion of medications being administered via nasogastric and intravenous routes. However, sharing of the types of errors that had occurred was significantly associated with a reduction in drug administration errors. This calls for all health care providers and institutions concerned to share any incidents where medication safety could be threatened so as to learn from each other and to prevent or minimize future medication errors.
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